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A syllabus of 65 enrichment act ivit ies was developed 
to accompany t he third grade Addison Wesley science text . 
The act ivit ies were designed to aid children in t ransferring 
study skil l s , cont ext clues , comprehension and vocabulary 
from reading instruct ion to content mat erial . Obj ect ives 
and teaching strategies were developed to accompany each of 
26 ski l l s .  Suggest ed vocabulary act ivities and mat erials 
were included . Each of the act ivit ies focused on he lping 
studen t s  t o  transfer necessary study ski l l s , cont ext c lues , 
and comprehen sion ski l l s  to t he science text in order t o  
improve their proficiency to read and use t h e  t ext e ffect ively . 
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Chapter One 
I ntroduct ion 
Reading is a necessary part of every child ' s  education . 
Children are required to use reading ski l l s  during reading 
instruction as wel l  as to gain informat ion in science , social 
studies ,.  and mat h .  "Because reading has n o  subject matter of 
its own , whatever t he reader reads is reading" ( Marksheffel , 
1969 , p . 129) . Despite the truth of this statement , reading 
inst ruct ion in most classrooms has been confined to one per­
iod of the day . Whi l e  early reading instruction i s  basically 
ski l l s  oriented , students in t he intermediate grades are 
required to apply reading ski l l s  in content areas . 
According to' Palmer ( 197 5 )  compet ence in reading does 
not guarantee the ski l l s  necessary for content are a  work . 
Each subject area requires its own un ique set of ski lls . Ed­
ucators who expect students to adequately apply necessary read­
ing skil l s  t o  a part icular subject area without in struction 
are soon disappoint ed . I nvest i g ators in the field have 
been advocat ing reading instruct i on in every subj ect area . 
The move toward reading instruct ion in the content areas 
began in t he secondary school s  and has more recent ly been 
directed to t he e lementary level t hrough the research of 
Robinson ( 1969 , 1975 , 197 8 ) ,  Durkin ( 1978) , Herber ( 1972 ) , 
and others . 
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Students today are involved in an increasing number of 
areas of study . I n  expanding their horizons, student s  are 
expected t o  ut i l ize an ever-increasing number of textbooks .  
Teachers neglect a vital p art of the educational process 
if t hey do not provide for t he needs of all studen t s  in every 
subj e ct area , according to Kratzner and Mannies (1979 ) . Faced 
with a number of subj ect s ,  each with its own t extbook , t ech­
nical vopabulary and style, student s are easily overwhelmed . 
There i s  much a t eacher can do t o  aid the student's under­
standing and use of the textbook as a l earning tool . Each 
book may contain not only a t able of cont ents, a g lossary , 
and an index, but chart s ,  map s ,  t ables , graphs , i l lustrations , 
and techn i c a l  language . A student is not prepared t o  deal 
with these component s  t hrough instruction from a basal series . 
Teachers who realize this see t he need for inst ruction in the 
use of these mater i al s .  
Though study ski l l s  are not thought of as basic as are 
vocabulary and word at t ack ski l l s ,  they become important as 
students progress to int ermediate grades . As Hei lman stated 
(1964 ) some ski l l s  such as t able of con t en t s  are t aught on a 
cont inuum. They are retaught and reviewed at various grade 
leve l s . "Desp ite the development al n ature of these ski l l s  
[study skil ls) and numerous opportunities f o r  review many 
j un ior high and high school studen t s  l ack proficiency in app ly­
ing t he reading-study ski l l s "  (Heilman , 1964, p . 42 1 ) .  As 
students enter the intermedi at e  grades , t hey are required t o  
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read more textbooks but teachers are also pressured t o  cover 
more mater i al . In order t o  cover the materi al , ski l l s  are 
neglected . 
I t  might be prof itable i f  each of us , as t eacher s ,  
consider whether we have given the reading-study ski lls 
a proper emphasi s  in our teaching of the tot al reading 
program . We should not expect , or hope, t hat chi ldren 
become expert in applying these skills s impl y  because 
t hey are exposed t o  books which contain an index , t able 
of contents ,  chart s ,  graphs , or because they have access 
to encyclopedias and reference books ; or because there 
is a l ibrary down t he hall which cont ains author and 
subject card catalogues, t he readers ' guide to per iodical 
l it erature and an unabridged dictionary . Le us re-examine 
Dr . Ernest Horn 's dictum that if a skil l  is worth having , 
it i s  worth t e aching ( He i lman , 196 4 , p . 424) . 
Through t he statements of authorities it i s  evident t hat 
study ski l l s  are a necessary part of the total reading 
program and deserve cons iderat ion by the teacher . 
Need for t he Stud� 
Student s often f in d  t hey are unable t o  use the science 
text effect ively because they lack the needed ski l l s  to read 
and understand t he mat erial in the textbook . There i s  a 
need t o  teach student s how t o  use the textbook as a tool . 
This me ans enri chment act ivities in study ski l l s , comprehension , 
context clues , and vocabulary must be developed s ince the basal 
reading inst ruct ion does not always result in t he tran sfer of 
ski l l s  to t he content areas . 
The possess ion of a t oo l  does not insure its 
skillful use . The teacher , guiding t he l earning of 
a child in t he early school years , works t o  aid t he 
child to develop the most important tools of learning, 
reading ski l l s , which he must later learn to apply 
when mast er ing sci ence , mathemat ics , the social sciences , 
and l iterature . It i s  almost un iversally true that 
no individual wi ll learn to use these tools, even 
though estab l i shed at an early age , with real skil l  
and sensitivit y ,  without the help o f  subject matter 
teachers ( Tr iggs , 1954 , p . v . ) .  
The development of enrichment act ivit ies t o  accompany the 
science text is needed to aid t he students in effect ive use 
of t he text . 
Purpose Qf the Study 
The purpose of t he proj ect was to provide the enr ich-
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ment materials t o  aid the children in t ransferring such skills 
as use of context clues , comprehension , vocabulary , and loca-
t ion of informat ion to the Addison Wesley science textbook in 
order to increase the ability of the students to read the 
sc ience text . Vocabul ary l i st s  and act ivities were developed 
to accompany each 'chapter. The proj ect was intended to im-
prove the reading of t he science text by increasing the 
students' abi lity to use the book as an informat ional source . 
St atement of the Problem 
This proj ect was developed to provide 65 enri chment 
act ivities to he lp teachers aid children in the reading and 
understanding of the science textbook . Particular lessons 
were developed t o  teach children to use the t able of content s ,  
index , and glossary . Other lessons provide instruction in 
study skil l s , context clues , comprehension , and vocabulary . 
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Limitat ions of the Study 
The fol lowing are t he l imit at ions of the study . 
1 )  The lessons were developed to re inforce only those compre­
hension , context c lue , vocabulary , and study skills 
necessary for the science text . 
2 )  The proj ect was l imited t o  t he Addison Wesley Science 
Text, Level Three . 
3) The proj ect was developed for t he third grade c l assroom . 
4 )  The l esson areas covered were: t able of content s ,  glossary , 
index , vocabulary , comprehension, cont ext c lues, and study 
skill s . 
Def i n it ion o f  Terms 
The following definit ions were used for the purpose of 
this study . The source of def init ions for t he study was 
A Dict ionary of Reading and Related Terms , 198 1 .  
Content Reading ( content area reading ) 
Reading in subject matter areas as history , science , mathe-
mat ics , etc . ,  usually for study purposes . 
Cont ext 
The sounds , words, or phrases t hat surround a spoken or 
wr itten l anguage unit , often influenc ing its meaning and 
effect; l inguist ic environment . 
I ntermediate Grades 
The upper e lementary grades , 4 ,  5 ,  and 6 .  
Reading Comprehension 
1 .  Underst anding what is read . 
2 .  One or more of several levels of a presumed hierarchy 
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of reading compre hens ion processes: 
a. Literal Comprehension 
Underst anding t he sense meaning of what is heard or 
read , presumably without making inferences. 
b. I nt erpret at ion 
The process of inferring beyond the l it eral meaning 
of a commun icat ion: I nferred meaning: "reading 
between t he l ines. " 
c .  Creat ive Reading ( applied reading ) 
The process of gaining new insight s  in reading by 
ident i fying salient ideas , recombining t hem in novel 
way s ,  and relat ing them imaginat ively t o  experience. 
Study Ski l l s  
A general t erm f or t hose techni ques and strat egies which help 
a person read or list en for specific purposes with t he intent 
to remember .  
Transfer ( of l earning)  
The doctrine that training or l earning can be carried over 
into stimulus situat ions that the l earner recognizes as simi­
l ar to one ( s) previously learned . 
Summary of the Fol lowing Chapt ers 
Chapter two presents a review of the literature related 
to the proj ect. Chapter t hree describes procedures used in 
developing t he proj ect. Chapter four includes a sample of 
the lesson plans t hat reinforce comprehension , context clues , 
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vocabulary , and study ski l l s . Chapter f ive i s  a summary of 
the proj ect and cont ains conclusions drawn by t he writer as 
a result of t he proj ect . 
Chapter Two 
REVIEW OF L ITERATURE 
I ntroduct ion 
This chapter present s a review of l i terature related 
t o  the f o l lowing four areas: t he need t o  instruct students 
in content area reading ski l l s ; a summary of specific content 
area reading ski l l s; content area reading as it applies t o  
science; and instruct ional strat egies i n  t he teaching of 
scien ce . 
Rupley (1975) st ated : 
Reading instruction must be viewed as a tot al 
process , and t he teaching of a reading ski l l  must 
provide opport unities for applicat ion of the ski l l . 
I f  t h i s  viewpoint i s  accepted by t e achers , then 
teaching reaqing in t he content areas is not reading 
to learn , but an extension of reading inst ruct ion 
(p . 802) . 
I f  Rupley's statement is accepted t here i s  a need for reading 
instruct ion in content areas . Numerous invest igators substan-
t iat e t hi s  t hrough examples and t e aching strategies found in 
t he l iteratur e .  
The Need for Content Area Reading Instruction 
Content area reading has been examined in depth by 
educat ional invest igators. According to Wr ight and Anderson 
(1980) reading inst ruct ion out side the content area has not 
been successful because ski l l s  may not be applied to content 
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areas . 
Lehr ( 1980 ) stated: 
I n cre as ingly elementary s choo l teachers are dis­
covering that while reading c l asses are import ant ,  the 
spe c i f i c  ski l l s  they stress may not be transferable to 
other subj ect areas ( p . 8 8 8 ) . 
Lehr ( 1980 ) stressed the importance o f  using a variety o f  
mate rials t o  teach reading i n  orde r t o  accomplish a transfer 
of ski l l s . As stated by the membe rs o f  the Fifteenth Annual 
Conference and Course on Reading ( 1959 ) ,  students cannot use 
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reading as a means of securing knowledge in a p articular area 
unt i l  they are taught t o  read . Unfortunately, students have 
bee� expe cted to master sub j ect mat ter which they cannot 
· re a d .  
Beginning i n  1970 there was a con cewn over what appe ared 
to be a nationwide de cline in literacy as seen at the secon d ary 
leve l .  Lamberg and Lamb ( 1980)  cited rese arch b y  Carrol 
in which 10 to 15 percent of s tudent s  in grades seven through 
nine scored three years be low grade leve l .  Also cited was 
res e arch by Goodladd which s t ated that approximately one-
third of secondary students cou l d  be expected to read below 
grade leve l .  
Assessment tests, admin i stere d at the n at i on al , s t ate , 
and l o cal levels , support the need for te aching reading ski l l s  
within e ach content area course be cause students are l acking 
in these reading ski l l s . Lamberg and Lamb ( 1980 ) sai d ,  
Results o f  nat ional assessments and other assess­
ments conducted by s t ates , school distri cts , and co l l e ges 
and universities strongly indicated t hat many student s 
are not making desirable overall progress i n  reading 
and t hat many more have not achieved mastery in ski l l s  
bel ieved import ant t o  reading and study i n  content 
area courses ( p . 802 ) . 
In support o f  this researc h ,  Palmer (197 5 )  said that 
competence in reading does not guarantee the ski l l s  needed 
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for content area work . A misconcept i on for teachers has been 
the belief t hat only reading t e achers can t each reading and 
that rea�ing was only to be t aught during t he period of t he 
day designated as "reading . "  Palmer st ated t hat reading 
success comes from concentrat ing on t he ideas present ed , not 
on oral reading . What was t aught was most effect ive in the 
content area in which it was used . Palmer (197 5 )  found that 
content area teachers believed themselves t o  be deficient 
as reading teachers . They did not feel secure in guiding 
their students' reading of the text . Palmer added t hat some 
teachers believe t hat reading must begin with phonics . Palmer 
stressed the import ance of guiding student s t o  analyze mat erial 
for meaning . Whi le the teaching of reading may be done i n  
part s ,  t he part s must somehow come toget he r . He st ated that 
reading should be t aught as a process , with t he acquisit ion 
of meaning at t he center of instruct ion . The prof icient 
reader learns t o  predict as he reads . Since student s draw 
from l anguage abi l ities in reading , predict ion and meaning 
should work together . M ichaels ( 1965) also st at ed that 
research suggest s t hat l anguage difficulty i s  the main 
reason for student s '  f ailure in t he content areas . 
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Durkin ( 1976 ) invest igated reading comprehension instruc-
t ion . The study involved grades 3 through 6 .  She observed 
that almost no comprehension instruct ion t ook p lace in the 
classrooms . The older students were given more writ t en assign-
ment s rather t han act ivities to increase their reading abi l i t i e s . 
In t he process of the study , l it erature on comprehension in-
struct ion was studied . Only one two-part study, Quirk , Trismen , 
Weinberg. and Nalin ( 1973 and 1976 ) ,  was foun d .  The study 
indicat ed t hat reading i nstruction t ime was spent in t he 
fol lowing manner : 
Management Instruct ion 30% 
Pronunciat ion and Word 
Recognition Act ivit ies 26% 
Comprehension Act ivities 12% 
Spel l ing 9% 
Non-reading I n struct ion 4% 
( p . 484 ) . No t ime was spent on content area reading ski l l s  
instruct ion . Durkin ( 1976 )  summarized the resu l t s  of her 
study as follows : 
1 .  Pract ically no comprehension study was seen; 
2 .  Teachers were int errogators and assignment givers; 
3 .  No social studies or other content area t ime was 
spent to improve comprehen s ion abi l ity ( p . 520 ) .  
According t o  research conducted by Bul lerman and Frank l i n  
( 1975 )  teachers must be informed t hat remedial and develop-
mental reading have been t aught in isolat ion . I n  their study , 
t hey found no syst emat ic instruct ion given in study ski l l s  
for subj ect mat t er . For t he study , subj ect matt er teachers 
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worked with students to reach literal, int erpret ive and applied 
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levels of understanding of the print ed mat e r ial . The teachers 
found that t hey didn't know how to get students t o  reach al l 
levels . They agreed t hat helping student s acqu ire vocabulary 
and specific study skills was t heir j ob--not the j ob of the 
reading teacher ( p . 23 ) .  
Robinson ( 1975 )  stated: 
If the strategy of learning is used in a different 
environment and if there has not been a great deal of 
pract ice in posit ive reinforcement , it i s  un l ikely that 
it w i l l  be successfully used in a new s ituat ion ( p . 5 ) .  
He added t hat an inst ructor , no matter what his subj ect field , 
has t he responsibility of ascert aining where a student i s  in 
relat ion t o  what i s  to be learned next . Once t h i s  has been 
determined , t he inst ructor's obligat ion i s  t o  help each 
student become prepared for t he l earning . "Failing i n  this 
kind of assist ance , t he prospect ive learner does not learn . 
One simply does not learn when one i s  not ready t o  learn" 
( p . 40 ) . 
Specific Content Area Reading Ski lls 
Invest igat ors have made numerous st atements concerning 
t he content area reading program . A Report of the Fifteent h 
Annual Conference and Course on Reading edit ed by Clel and 
and Bacon ( 1959 ) l isted the fol lowing component s necessary 
to the reading program: 
1 .  Word an alysis ski l l s--word study t hrough the use of 
word attack , context , structural an alysis and con­
f i gurat ion ; 
2 .  Concept development--instruct ion leading to the 
understanding of n arrat ive and expository material 
which should be accompl ished through various media 
and mater i als; 
3 .  Development of comprehension in t he ongoing reading 
program so t hat children come to content reading 
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with some skills which need further development (p . 39 ) . 
Co11t inued research produced informat ion about the ski l l s  
necessary for reading i n  the content areas . Burron and Clay-
baugh (1974 ) examined some common problems . 
1 .  Background--prior knowledge and experience i s  needed 
for understanding; 
2 .  Speci f i c  vocabulary not in the speaking and wri t ing 
vocabulary of the studen t s  is often present; 
3 .  The style of compos it ion may include the use of 
quest ions , compactness of expression , use of figures 
of speech , and direct ions; 
4 .  Graphic aids important to understanding the mat erial 
must be dealt with; 
5 .  Sub j ect matter may not be o f  interest; 
6 .  Typographical clues such as phonetic spe l l ing , changes 
from upper to lower case , italics , boldf ace print , 
and inden t at ions are included; 
7 .  I nferential and crit ical reading ski l l s  are used 
more frequent ly t han in narrat ive reading; 
8 .  Reading study ski l l s  such as locat ion , evaluat ion , 
organ izat ion , and retention are required (pp . 18-19 ) . 
Durkin ( 1978 )  added that new concepts are presented in rapid 
succession . 
Many studies were done t o  ident i f y  the skil ls which must 
be developed to overcome these problems . Heilman ( 1964 )  
l i sted the following ski l ls: 
1 .  Locat ing informat ion 
2 .  Evaluating relevant data 
3 .  Organizing dat a 
4 .  Retention of pertinent material 
5 .  Ability to comprehend and adjust rate of reading 
to t he purpose and nature of the material . 
Burron and C l aybaugh (1974 ) were in agreement wit h  t his . 
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Robinson and Thomas (1969 ) included: 1 )  the ability t o  sur-
vey material and read for a purpose , and 2 )  the ability t o  
combine information gained from a variety o f  sources .  
Burns and Roe (197 6 )  outlined content area reading skills 
as follows: 
1 .  Adjusting reading rate t o  the reading material 
and purpose for reading; 
2 .  Locating necessary reading mat erials t hrough the 
use of t able of content s , index , g lossary , ency­
c lopedias , reference books , and card cat alogue; 
3 .  Using organizational skills such as note-taking , 
outlining , and summarizing; 
4 .  Interpreting reading aids including glossaries , 
footnotes , bibliographies , appendices , maps , graphs , 
t ables , and illust rations; 
5 .  Det ermining t he meaning o f  unknown words and t echnical 
vocabul ary ; 
6 .  Reading critically t o  det ermine the timeliness of 
the material; 
7 .  Comprehending reading material including cause and 
effect relat ionships , sequence of even t s ,  main ideas, 
locating details ,  making inferences , drawing conclu­
sions and following directions; 
8 .  Emp loying f lexible reading r at e  t o  meet t he purpose 
of t he reading (pp . 301-339 ) .  
Teaching Content Area Reading Skills 
In the Science Classroom 
15 
"No content area appears t o  be :L.n more of 'a state 
of dynamic change '· t han science" ( Robinson, 1975 , p .  99 ) .  
To be understood , science must be read effect ive l y . Robinson 
explained while observat ion , discovery , inquiry , and involve-
ment are employed in t he c lassroom , students must also l e arn 
to read and understand a series of det a i l s  which often add 
up to a scient i f i c  general izat ion . Science also invo lves 
reading and doing . He added t hat the t ask i s  complicated by 
the vocabulary of sc ience t hat may also involve math t erminology . 
Six patterns of writing in science were l isted: enumerat ion , 
classif icat ion , general izat ion , problem solut ion , compar ison , 
comparison or contrast , and sequen ce . Robinson concluded 
t h at wit hout guidance , children have a very d i f f i cult t ime 
understanding science mat erial . 
It i s  var iously est imated that f i f t y  t o  eighty 
percent of t he learning t hat takes p l ace in science 
classes comes from reading , when we define reading as 
thinking about as well as decoding and processing in­
format ion ( Shepherd , 1980 , p . 9 ) . 
Gallan ( 1964 ) st at ed t hat though direct experiences are 
important in t eaching science , t extbooks and other materials 
have a necessary and important place in t he total science 
program . 
The various purposes which a text meet s can be 
looked upon as reading ski l l s  and act ivit ies which 
need to be developed for accurate and critical reading 
t o  t ake place . Furthermore , by developing t hese reading 
ski l l s  in science there should also be reciprocal 
reinforcement in t he general are a  of reading ( p . 44 5 ) . 
Gallan added that text s must be used effectively in a planned 
program at t he level of the studen t s  us ing t hem . 
I n s t ructional Strategi es for Uti l i zing the 
Content Area: Te'xtbook 
I n  the literature about reading in the content are a s , 
rese archers have discusse d instructional methods . According 
to Robinson (1975 ) one import an t  strategy often neglected b y  
teachers i s  the estab l ishment of a purpose for reading p r i o r  
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to the reading . " Content area reading h as often been purpose-
less i n  the minds of the s tudents . The assignment 'read the 
next chapter' has been use d too frequently" (p . 4 5 ) . Robi nson 
stated that learning can be come more excitin g  if student s  are 
given assignments according to thei r  abi l i t y . Robinson s ai d  
that tt was import ant for students to understand the organ iza­
t ion of the book . When a new book is introduce d ,  student s  should 
'become fami l iar with it under teacher guidance . Robinson 
i dentified the fol lowing parts of a book as importan t  for stu-
dent knowledge : t i t l� , prel iminary material (date of pub l i ca­
tion , preface ) ,  t able of contents ,  introduction , typographical 
words (italics ) ,  graph i cs , s ummaries, and terminal a i ds (index , 
gloss ary , and appendi x ) . Statements by Heilman (1964 ) supported 
this . According to Heilman ' s  research , te achers can easi l y  
devise a one p age exercise to instruct and review the essen t i al 
factors for the use of e ach textbook . 
Herber (1978) re commended that teachers guide student s  
through textbooks referring t o  the specific graphic a i ds . 
These aids should be pointed out with reference t o  the in­
formation to be gained from them . Burns and Roe (1976 ) made 
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suggest ions for accomplishing this as fol lows: 
1 .  The students read t he preface or introduction in 
order to determine the purpose for which t he book 
was wr itten . 
2 .  Students should be t aught to use the table of con­
t ents . Thi s may be accompljjhed through use of a 
brief dr i l l  inc luding quest ions such as : 
a .  What topics are covered in this book? 
b .  What is the first t opic di scussed? 
c .  On what page does t he discussion of 
begin? ( This quest ion may be repeated several 
t imes using different topics . )  
3 .  Similar exercises may be developed for t he use of 
t he index . Questions should be more specific in­
cluding such details as page numbers , locat ion of 
specifi c  i l lustrat ions or graphs , main headings and 
subheading s .  
4 .  Quest ions on word meaning should be developed for 
instruct ion in the use of the glossary ( p .  303 ) .  
Lehr ( 1980 ) and Clary ( 197 1 )  st ressed t he import ance 
of using a variety of materials in content area reading . Clary 
concent rated on crit ical reading involving the following fac-
tors : 1 )  materials should be varied t o  i nclude t ext s ,  reference 
books , magazines ,  p amphlet s ,  and trade books; 2 )  areas of 
inst ruct ion should include a )  study of word meaning and 
preci seness, b )  propaganda devices , c )  logic of argument s ,  
d )  obj ect ive vs . subj ect ive mat erial , e )  recognit ion of pur-
pose , b i as , viewpoint , f )  t ypes of lit erature , g )  evaluation 
cri t er i a ,  h )  l anguage device s .  
The research b y  Lehr ( 1980 ) c ited inst ruct ional strategies 
by four invest igat ors . These wi l l  be described below . 
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The Directed Inquiry Act ivity (DIA) was developed by 
Thomas . It focuses on who , what , where , how and why .  Mat erial 
is previewed to predict answers to each of these quest i ons . 
Predict ions are recorded and discussed to establish purpose 
and mind set . As the students read they con f i rm or change 
the predict i on s .  One weakness t hat was not ed for this 
strategy was t he l ack of preteaching of vocabular y .  
Ribovich employed four instruct ional steps in his 
met hod .  
1 .  Student s specify content expectat ions and then 
read focusing on the expected and unexpect ed . 
2 .  Students are directed in writ ing experiences in order 
to become familiar with the organizat ion of t he 
material and t he author's style . 
3 .  Discussion t akes p l ace and self monit oring act ivit ies 
are given t o  t hose with extreme difficulty in com­
prehen sion . 
4 .  Concept development i s  stimulat e d .  
Carney's method involved t he analysis o f  content to 
determine speci f i c  reading behaviors necessary for learning 
the particular mat erial , followed by t he teaching of those 
behaviors . The following strategies were used; 
1 .  Structured overview : Content mat erial i s  used t o  
present an overview o f  the hierarchy o f  ideas and 
relat ionships . 
2 .  Embedded organize.r: Models of desired responses 
are inserted into what has been read at signif icant 
point s t hrough t he readin g .  Model s  are gradually 
removed . 
Cassidy presented Proj ect CARE (Content Area Reading 
Enri chment ) .  This proj ect insured that all children received 
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reading instruct ion in every content are a  t hrough the eighth 
grade . It was designed in the Newark , Delaware School District 
and involved full credit inservice and summer sessions for 
t eachers . Kits were developed for each content area and 
included skills appropriate to t hat area . No research was 
found concerning t he results o f  this project . 
Task cards were developed by Wright and Anderson ( 1980 ) . 
The card� included skills for locating information and using 
t extbooks , dictionaries , and reference books . Cards were 
designed to make t he children become more independent in 
t heir use of content materials . 
In t he area of science , students must deal with vocabu l ary 
and concepts which are beyond t heir experience . Robinson and 
Thomas ( 1969 ) cit ed t his st atement by Shepherd : 
Science' is regarded as a technical subject . 
There are many concepts t o  be learned and they must 
be expressed by using words which are pertinent . 
These words are often new t o  t he student and have 
little rel ationship to his past experience ( p . 155 ) .  
Investigators have made suggestions t o  help teachers aid 
students with t his problem . Robinson and Thomas ( 1977 ) 
stressed t he import ance of pre-t eaching "stopper" words , t hose 
words which are unfamiliar and wil l  interupt a student's read-
ing . Lamberg and Lamb ( 1980 ) made t hese suggestions for 
dealing with vocabulary : 
1 .  Match words that are similar ( or different ) .  
2 .  Mat ch two or more words t hat are similar ( or 
different ) .  
Example: Underline t he words ( t hat are similar to 
or different from )  the first word . 
a .  n ation vil l age st ate race continent 
b .  citizen native foreigner subject alien 
3 .  Write synonyms or antonyms for given words . 
4 .  Mat ch t he word which is closest in meanin g . 
5 .  Mat ch t he word which is opposite in meanin g . 
6 .  Select the most precise word for completing t he 
sentence . 
Exampl e: 
. a .  I f  t h e  particle were almost microscopic , it 
would be sma l l / litt le/minut e .  
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b .  I f  the effect of its radioactivity were ephemeral , 
it would l ast a brief time/moment arily/a short 
time . 
c .  I f  it disint egrated instant l y , it would disappear 
soon/ in a while/ immediat ely . 
7 .  Organizing vocabulary words int o groups which have 
something in common ( pp .  45-46 ) .  
Robinson and Thomas ( 1977 ) said 
Many studen t s  do not rely on the language surround­
ing unknown words as sources of definition and c l ari­
fication . Teachers often observe a tendency t o  read 
right on past unfamiliar words . Alerting students t o  
t he int el ligent use o f  cont ext encourages t hem t o  hunt 
for meaning instead of passing new words by without a 
t ry ( p . 19 ) . 
Spache ( 1975 )  out lined a variety of cont ext clues t hat should 
be introduced t o  children . Among t he c lues listed were : 1 )  
typographical; 2 )  definition; 3 )  summary; and 4 )  pictorial 
illustrations . Spache ( 197 5 )  and Robinson ( 1978 )  suggested 
t hat emphasis should be p laced on helping students employ the 
sense of a sentence or surrounding sen t ences to aid in the 
identification of the meaning of an unknown word . 
Spache ( 1975 )  advised t he development of cloze exercises 
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t o  help students gain the ability t o  employ cont ext clues of 
each type . The cloze t ask as defined by Lamberg and Lamb (1980 ) 
presents t he studen t s  with a sentence or passage from whi ch a 
word has been deleted and asks t he student to suppl y  the 
missing wor d .  After t he students supp ly t he missing word or 
words for the exercise they give support for t he answers the y  
chose . Formal n ames for t he types of clues were not nece ssary . 
Comprehension of f actual material must also be considered . 
Herber (1974 ) divided comprehension skills into levels (p . 69 ) . 
These leve ls are lit eral , interpretive , and applied . Several 
assumptions must be made when instruction in levels of com-
prehension t akes p lace : 
1 .  The t eacher has established an overall concept t o  
be l earned from t he material; 
2 .  The t eacher has reviewed previous material with stu­
dents to set context and purpose for t he study of 
t he material; 
3 .  The t eacher has covered t he necessary vocabulary 
for t he reading (p . 38 ) . 
The students are given t he reading material and a t e acher-
constructed worksheet of statements related to the reading . 
The worksheet includes st atement s for each level o f  compre-
hension . The student s are instructed t o  mark all stat ements 
t hey believe relat e  to t he reading . A discussion should 
f o l low during which student s are asked to support or refute 
the stat ement s .  According to West (197 4 )  several purposes 
for reading may be considered , such as selection of the main 
idea of par agraphs ,  sequence of event s ,  or listing of cause 
and effect . 
Conclusion 
According to authorities , t here is a need to t each 
studen ts to read content area materials . Each subject area 
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has speci f i c  ski l ls which are necessary in order t o  underst and 
the content of t he reading . 
Lehr (1980 ) said 
The abi l it y  t o  read i s  essential to t he student 
success in all curricular areas and reading instruct ion 
is f ar too import ant to be confined only to one segment 
o f  the school day . Content area reading inst ruct ion 
deserves con siderat ion by all elementary school t eachers 
(p . 891 ) .  
Authorit i es agree that numerous skil l s  are necessary for 
effective reading . These ski l l s  include locat i ng informat ion , 
organizing dat a ,  interpret ing reading aids , understanding 
t echnical vocabu l ary , crit ical reading , comprehension ski l l s  
such a s  cause and effect , sequencing , locat ing detail s , mak-
ing inferences , drawing conclusion s ,  and fol lowing direct ion s ,  
and utilizing f lexib le reading rate . I nvest igators suggested 
useful strategies and t echniques to help chi ldren develop 
ef fect ive ways to improve reading in t he content areas , but 
there is a l ack of research to support many of these suggest ed 
strat egies . 
Chapter Three 
PROCEDURES OF THE STUDY 
The need f or t hi s  project was observed when t he students' 
inab i l it y  to t ransfer reading ski l ls to content mat eri als 
was noted . It was observed t hat student s l acked prof i ciency 
in applying comprehension ski ll s , context clues , and study 
ski l l s . Speci f i c  act ivities needed t o  be developed t o  aid 
teachers in instruct ing student s in these areas . 
The following procedures were used in the development 
of science act ivities t o  accompany t he third grade science 
t ext . 
The f irst step was t o  thoroughly study t he t ext t o  de­
termine areas of strength and weakn ess . The t ext was examined 
to specify the part s of t he book such as t able of cont ent s ,  
glossary , i ndex , chapter t it le s , and he adings t hat students 
should be aware o f . 
The second st ep was t o  read and review sources which 
contained informat ion on reading in the content areas . 
Thir d ,  t he Student Learning Obj ective Indicators for the 
Frank l i n  P ierce School District in t he areas of reading and 
language were reviewed to determine which obj ect ives would 
appl y  to t he reading of t he science text . ( See Appendix A 
and B . ) Scien ce obj ectives have not yet been developed . 
The obj ect ives for reading and language are qui t e  
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complete in the areas of study skil l s  and comprehension . 
Several obj ectives were added for the proj ect to inc lude 
knowledge of t he parts of the book and the use of graphs and 
chart s .  Because no obj ectives dealt with context clue s , ob­
j ect ives were created to provide a basis for instruct ion 
inc luding typographic , picture , definit ion , and summary con­
text clues . Obj ect ives were sequenced as fol lows . 
Study Ski l l s  
Locat ing Informat ion - Alphabetizing 
Part s of the Book 
Tab l e  of Contents, Glossary , and Index 
Use of Pictures and Photographs 
Graphs 
Charts 
Organizing In.formation - Classi fying 
Context Clues 
Types - Typographic 
P i cture or Diagram 
Definit ion 
Summary 
Comprehension 
Literal - Following Direct ions 
Sentence Complet ion 
Sequencing 
Det ail and Specific Information 
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Main Idea 
Pictures 
Tit l e  
Key Words 
Key Sentences 
Interpret ive -
Drawing Con clusions 
Predict ing Outcomes 
Cause and Effect 
Relat ionship Among Ideas 
Relat ion ship Among Events 
Appl ied -
Comparing Works of a Simil ar Nature 
Generalizat ion 
Vocabulary - Deve lopment 
Next the text was reviewed for difficult vocabulary . 
List s were developed for each chapter along with suggested 
vocabulary act ivit ies . 
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Then enrichment act ivities to accompany the science text 
were developed to meet t he obj ectives . The inst ruct ional 
obj ect ive for each act ivity was l isted along with mat erials 
and t eaching strategy . Each act ivity was with t he page 
number t o  indicat e which page s of the science text the lesson 
was designed t o  accompany . Study Ski l l s , Context Clues , 
Comprehens ion Act ivities , and Vocabulary List s were printed 
on different colored paper for easy ident ification . 
The project consisted of 65 enrichment activities which 
were designed to accompany t he t hird grade science text . 
Activities were developed to aid the teacher in improving 
the students' reading and use of the text . 
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Chapter Four 
THE PROJECT 
Lesson Plans Included in the Syl l abus of 
Enrichment Act ivities t o  Enhance 
Content Area Reading in Science 
A syllabus of 65 enrichment act ivit ies was developed to 
accompany t he Addison Wesley science t ext at t he third grade 
level . The lessons were designed to aid t he children in 
t rans ferring reading ski lls in t he areas of study skills, 
context c lues, comprehens ion, and vocabulary to the s cience 
t extbook . 
Sample act ivities of the project are presented on the 
following p age s . 
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TABLE OF CONTENTS 
Study Skills 
Locating Information 
Alphabetizing . 
Part s of t he Book 
Table of Content s ,  Glossary, 
and Index . 
Use of Pictures and Photographs 
Graphs 
Charts 
Organizing Information 
Cl assifying 
Context Clues 
Types 
Typographic 
Picture or Diagram 
Definition . 
Summary . 
Comprehension 
Lit eral 
Fol l owing Directions 
Sentence Compl etion . 
Sequencing .  
Det ail and Specific Information . 
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30 
31 
33 
32 
37 
39 
4 1  
43 
44 
45 
47 
49 
51 
53 
55 
Main Idea 
Picture s . 
Tit l e . 
Key Words 
Key Sent ences 
Interpretive 
Drawing Conclusions 
Predicting Outcomes 
Cause and Effect 
Rel ationship Among Ideas . 
Relationship Among Events 
App lied 
Comparing Works of a Similar Nature 
Generalization 
Vocabulary 
Suggested Activities 
Samp le List 
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57 
59 
6 1  
63 
65 
67 
68 
7 1  
73 
75 
76 
78 
80 
pp . 4-11 
Study Ski l ls - Alphabetizing 
Obj e ct ive : 
Material s : 
Strategy: 
The students w i l l  practi ce the ski l l  of 
alphabetizing . 
vocabul ary 
p aper 
s cissors 
paste 
To begin the lesson , review alphabetizing 
ski l l s . Rules for alphabetizing to t he 
f i rs t , second and third letter w i l l  be in­
clude d .  
The s tudent s  will b e  given the vo cabul ary 
l i s t  for Chapter 1 ,  Lesson 1 of the book . 
The c l ass wil l  preview the words for pro­
nun c i ation and mean in g .  
Working i n  groups o f  two , the students wi l l  
alphabetize the words by cutting them apart 
and p l acin g  them in order . E ach group will 
check the words with one other group . 
This activity may be repe ated for the first 
few lessons, or as n e cessary . 
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Study Ski l l s  - P arts o f  the Book 
Objective: 
Materi al s :  
Strategy : 
The students wi l l  become aware of the 
various parts of the science book . 
science text 
p aper 
pen cil 
chalkboard 
chalk 
The students w i l l  open the scien ce text 
and search through it for all the di ffer­
ent parts they can f in d .  They are to 
write them on paper . 
After a short time , ask the students for 
thei r  f in dings . The se w i l l  be printed on 
the chalkbo ard . A discuss ion wi l l  fol low 
concern i n g  the purpose of each part . 
Suggested Parts o f  the Book 
About the Authors' Quest ions 
Copyright 
Tab le of Con tents 
Titles 
Pi ctures 
Lessons 
Labe ls 
Glossary 
Pronunciation Guide 
Def in i t i ons 
Subt itles 
Words in I t al i cs 
I de as for Review 
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Some Things t o  Try 
Some Things to Do 
Some Things to Think About 
Test Your Understanding 
Find Out on Your Own 
Photographs 
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p .  22 
Study Ski l ls - Use o f  P i ctures or Photographs 
Obj e ctive : 
Materials : 
Strategy : 
The students w i l l  use p i ctures or photo­
graphs to aid in the understanding of the 
text . 
science text , p .  22 
chalkboard 
chalk 
The students wi l l  be asked why books have 
p i ctures and photographs . The discussion 
that follows wil l include the fact that 
pi ctures and photographs increase our under­
stan ding o f  the printed material . 
The students w i l l  study the pi cture on page 
22 in order to find out everything they can . 
I de as w i l l  be recorded on the chalkboard 
and discussed.  The students will be asked 
to keep these i de as in mind as they read 
pages 2 2-23 . 
This lesson may be repeated as often as nec­
essary . It may be used as a motivational 
device t o  accompany a lesson . 
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Study Skills - Using the Table of Contents , Glossary , and 
Index 
Object ive : 
Materials: 
Strategy: 
The students w i l l  use the t ab le of contents, 
glossary , and index . 
science text 
health text , Scott ,  Foresman 
worksheet 
penc i l  
The students w i l l  be guided through the 
use of the t able of contents ,  glossary , 
and index . They w i l l  be asked ques tions 
pertaining to e ach sect ion . Since the 
s cien ce text contains no index , the stu­
dents w i l l  use the index in the health 
text . 
The students wi l l  be given a worksheet 
to complete alone or in p airs . Quest ions 
simi l ar to those used by the teacher 
wi l l  be aske d .  
Sample quest ions and worksheet may be found 
on. the f o llowing p ages . 
Study Ski l ls - Using the Table o f  Contents, Glossary , and 
I n dex 
Samp le Questions : 
Table of Con tents 
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On what p age wi l l  you find informat ion on a pond commun ity? 
Where in the book w i l l  you find out about bones and how 
they move? 
I n  which chapter do you find out how people can put air 
to work? 
What kind o f  in format ion w i l l  you find in Chapter 2? 
I would-like to see a pi cture o f  the muscles in the human 
body . Where might I look? 
I have a test on Fri day . I t  i s  about temperature . What 
page in the book can I use to help me study for my test? 
Glossary 
The word "decay" means 
I am reading a lesson in my science book . I see the word 
"insulator" and cannot remember what it mean s .  Where can 
I find out? 
What does the word "translucent" mean? 
How is the word "vertebra" pronounced? 
The word "compress" is found in the glossary . On which 
p age of the text would I find the word? 
I n dex 
On which pages of the book w i l l  I find in formation on 
digestion? 
Which pages of the book contain in format ion on water pol­
lution? 
On which page of the text w i l l  I find a definition of the 
word "ti ssue?" 
I am doing a report on ways of bui lding good health . Where 
can I find the in format ion I need? 
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Tab le of Contents , Glossary , I n dex 
Directions: Answer these questions by f i l ling in the p age 
where the answer would be foun d .  You wi l l  
need your science book for quest ions that are 
answered by the table of contents and glossary . 
You wi l l  need your health book for quest ion s 
that are answered by the index . 
1 .  On which page wi l l  I find in formation on thermometers? 
2 .  On which p age w i l l  I find the meaning o f  the word 
"cart i l age?" 
3 .  Te l l  me all the p ages where information on germs is 
foun d .  
4 .  Where in the book wi l l  I find out about kinds of 
mot i on? 
5 .  I have a test tomorrow. The test i s  about sun l i ght 
on the earth . an d  the moon . What page w i l l  he lp me 
study for my test? 
6 .  On what p ages w i l l  I find information on safety in 
fire dri l ls? 
7. Where can I find out who the "Transparent Talking 
Woman" is? 
8 .  On what page wi l l  I find the pronunciat ion of the word 
"opaque?" 
9 .  The word "decay" is found in the glossary . On which 
page of the text can I find this word? 
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Table of Contents , Glossary , Index , p ,  2 
WORKSHEET 
Directions : Read the fol lowing questions , Decide whether 
the information woul d  be found by looking in 
the t able of conten ts , glossary , or index . 
Write the answer on the line . 
1 .  What kind of information is found in Chapter 6? 
2 .  What i s  the me aning of the word "compress?" 
3 .  How do I pronounce th.e word "in teract?" 
4 .  What are a l l  the pages on which I can find infor­
mat ion on permanent teeth? 
5 .  I n eed some information on shadows and light . Where 
w i l l  I look? 
6 .  On what page could I find information on swimming 
s afety? 
pp . 8-9' 16 
Study Sk i l l s  - Understanding and Using Graphs 
Obj e ct ive : 
Materi als : 
Strategy : 
The students w i l l  understand and use a 
s imple graph.  
science text , pp . 8-9 , 16 
worksheet 
Exp l ain the purpose and use of graphs . 
As the students complete the experiment 
on pages 8-9 , guide them through the 
recording of the p lant growth on a simp le 
bar graph . (A worksheet is avai lable in 
the workbook that accompan ies the series . )  
Fo llowing this the students w i l l  be given 
a worksheet to accompany the experiment on 
page 16 . The worksheet will be completed 
in groups of two . 
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Study Ski l ls - Graphs pp . 8-9' 16 
Direction s :  
300 -
240 -
180 -
C/J 
0 
z 150 0 
u 
-
J:il 
C/J 
z 120 ..... -
Sl 
..... 
E-< 90 -
60 -
30 -
Record the t ime it takes your partner to 
find each color toothpick in the grass . 
Fill in the bar graph to show the correct 
number of seconds . 
Re d 
Toothpi cks 
Green 
Toothpicks 
Ye l low 
Toothpicks 
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p .  37 
Study Skills - Understanding and Using Charts 
Obj ective: 
Material s :  
Strategy : 
The students wil l  understand and use a 
simp le chart . 
science text, p .  37 
worksheet 
Using p age 37, expl ain charts and their 
use . Students should be able to answer 
the questions in the text on p age 37 
through use of the chart . 
Discuss with the class how the chart might 
be use d .  
A s  a con cluding activity ,  scudents wil l  com­
plete the worksheet that f o llows . 
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Study Ski l l s  - Charts p .  37 
Dire ctions : 
-
After reading pages 27-30 o f  your s cience 
text , complete the fol lowing chart us ing 
five animals you might find in a vacant lot . 
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Name of the Where does What doe s  Is the animal 
insect or the animal the animal helpful or 
animal . l ive? eat? 'harmful? 
1. 
-
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  
Now answer the following question s . 
1 .  Do any of the animals l ive i n  simi l ar homes?����-
Which ones? ���������-�-�-��---�---
2 .  Do any an imals eat the same foods? Whi ch ones? -----
3 .  How many insects or animals are harmful? 
_
__ 
�--� 
4. How many insects or animals are helpful? ______ � 
4 1  
pp . 4-7 
Study Ski l ls -Classifying 
Obj e ct ive : 
Materials : 
Strategy: 
The students wi l l  p l ace words in groups that 
have similarities and give them t i t les or 
headings . 
science text 
worksheet 
scissors 
Th i s  activity wi l l  t ake pl ace fol lowing 
the comp letion of Chapter 1 .  P l ace the 
students in groups of two . Each group 
w i l l  be given a worksheet . They w i l l  
cut .the worksheet apart and p l ace the 
words in groups . Each word group w i l l  
be given a t i t le or heading .  
Study Skills - Classifying pp . 4-37 
Direction s :  
cactus 
. 
sun 
ant s  
succulent 
slug 
Cut these words apart . P l ace them in 
groups . Each group must have simil arities . 
Give each group a n ame You may write 
the n ame o f  each group 'on the blank pieces 
of p aper . 
water san d frog 
turt le dandelion fish 
mosquito coyote dragonf l y  
snail weeds waterbug 
scorpion grass earthworm 
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pp . 106-107 
Context Clues - Typographic 
Obj e ctive : 
Material s : 
Strategy : 
The students wil l  locate typographic context 
clues in the textbook . 
science text, pp . 106-197 
The students wi l l  read p ages 106-107 . 
They w i l l  look for ways that new words 
are made to stan d  out on the page . These 
words are in italics . Discuss the sign i­
fi cance of this . List typographi c  context 
clues on a chart of context clues . 
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pp . 106-107 
Context Clues - Pi cture or Di agram 
Objective : 
Materials: 
Strategy : 
The student s wi l l  locate p i cture or diagram 
context clues in the science text . 
science text, pp . 106-107 
The students will turn to p age 106 in the 
science text . They wi l l  find a word that 
has its meaning exp l ained in part through 
the use of p i ctures . Explain that pi ctures 
o ften help to exp lain meanings o f  new words . 
The students wi l l  find another word on pages 
106-107 which has its meaning exp l ained by 
p i cture s .  
List this type o f  context clue on the chart 
of context clue s .  
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p .  J,_09 
Context Clues - De fin it ion 
Obj e ctive : 
Materi als : 
Strategy: 
The studen ts wi l l  locate definition context 
clues in the textbook . 
science text , p .  109 
worksheet 
penci l 
The student s  w i l l  locate the typographi c  
context c lue on page 109 . Next , they will 
read the porti on at the top o f  the page in 
which the word i s  foun d .  The students will 
f i n d  the sentence or portion o f  the sentence 
that gives the definition o f  the typographic 
context clue wor d .  Exp lain that this i s  a 
de finit ion context clue . 
Add definit ion context clue to the list o f  
context clue s . 
The students w i l l  complete the worksheet 
that follows . 
Context Clues p .  109 
Direction s :  Read the following selection . List the 
two types of context clues you f in d  in 
the selection . Draw a p i cture of the word 
that the context c lues help you to under­
s t an d .  
The p l ace where one bone i s  j oined to 
another bone i s  called a "joint . "  Your 
wrist , shoulde r ,  and knees are joints . 
Can you think o f  some other j oints in your 
body? 
Types o f  context clue s : 
1 .  
2 .  
Pi cture 
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pp . 216-217 
Context Clues - Summary 
Obj ective : 
Material s :  
Strategy : 
The students wi ll practi ce using summary 
context clues . 
science text 
pencil 
worksheet 
The students w i l l  read the fol lowing 
worksheet . At the bottom of the page 
they are to write what they t hink the 
word " control" mean s .  Next , they are 
to read p ages 216-217 of the scien ce 
text to see i f  they are corre ct . 
Exp lain that this i s  an example of a 
summary context clue . Add summary con­
text clues to the chart . 
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Context Clues - Summary pp . 216-217 
Directions : Read the fol lowing p aragraph care fully . At 
the bottom o f  the p age wri te what you think 
the word "con trol" means . 
To grow apples , f armers must k i l l  organ-
isms that hurt app les . One way is to spray 
the app les . The spray kills insects that 
eat app les . It also k i l ls mo ld that might 
grow on app les . Is spray he lpful for peo-
ple who want app les? Is a farmer who uses 
spray to con tro l pests being helpful? 
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pp . 79-83 
Comprehension - Fol lowing Di rections 
Objective : 
Material s : 
Strategy : 
The students wi ll practice following 
directions . 
worksheet 
penci l 
chalkboard 
chalk 
The students wi l l  use the grid on the 
worksheet to answer the questions wh i ch 
wi l l  be printed on the chalkboard. An­
swers are to be wri tten in the space s 
provi ded on the worksheet . 
These questions are to be printed on the chalkbo ard . 
1. What do a tree , e lephant , and suitcase have in 
49 
common? They a l l  have a (2,3) (3,5) (2,t.f) (4,"') (4 ,2..).  
2. Te l l  me now 
What is it that 
Is over your'head 
And under your hat? 
(2,5') (3 ,1) (2,LI) (3,5) 
3. Has e ighty e ight keys 
And needs no more 
( 5 ,tj)  ( 6 ,  I) ( 5 ,5 )  (3,5") 
But it can' t un lock a single doo r .  
( 6 ,1 ) (3,2-) ( 5 ,5" ) ( 6 ,  I) (4,b) (3,1) 
4 .  Use the grid t o  write your name in numbers . 
5 .  Use the grid to write a secret message . 
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Comprehension - Following Directions pp . 79-83 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
Direction s :  
1. 
2. 
3. 
4 .  
5 .  
b c d e 
j 
0 
s 
w 
\ 
Use the numbers on the grid to answer 
the riddles and questions on the board. 
Write the answers in the spaces provide d .  
p .  1 14 
Comprehension - Sentence Comp letion ( Cloze ) 
Obje ctive: 
Materials : 
Strategy : 
The students wil l  practice the ski l l  of 
sentence comp letion . 
worksheet 
penci l 
science text , p .  114 
The studen ts wil l  comp lete the worksheet 
by fi l l lng in the b l anks with words from 
the bottom of the page . When comp lete , 
they wi l l  check the worksheet with page 
114 of the s cience text . Discussion con­
cerning the students ' choices should follow . 
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Comprehension - Sentence Completion 
Direction s :  Use the words below to comp lete this work­
shee t .  Use e ach word only one t ime . 
Almost all of the movements you make happen when 
muscles become shorte r ,  or contract . When a muscle con-
tracts , pulls on the tendons . 
ten dons· then move parts the body . A 
two bones pul ls the 
toward e ach other . Not 
�������� 
of your bones move 
e as i ly . 
��������-
move more easily 
Some do not move al l .  
it the of between 
bones al l Some others 
at 
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p .  136 
Comprehen sion - Sequencing Even ts 
Objective : 
Materials: 
-
Strategy: 
The students w i l l  use sequen cing ski l l s . 
science text , p .  136 
worksheet 
paper 
sci ssors 
The students w i l l  read p age 136 . They 
wi ll complete the worksheet by cutting 
the events apart and p l acing them in the 
correct orde r .  Results may be comp ared 
with another student and discussed with 
the class . 
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Comprehension - Sequencing p .  136 
Direction s :  Re ad p age 136 . Then close your book . Cut 
the events listed below apart an d put them 
in order . Compare your answers with one 
other person . Check your work with page 
136. 
Cut a tiny piece o f  bl ack paper or aluminum foil . 
Get a f l at piece of rectangular p l astic or g l as s .  
Put tape around al l the edges o f  the glass so you won ' t  
get cut . 
Glue the piece o f  foil or bl ack p aper to the center o f  
the g l ass . 
Fo ld a white card like this fe---l(J to make a screen . 
� 
Ho l d  the g l ass so that it f aces a light source an d look 
for the shadow of the paper or foil on the screen . 
Tape the edges of the s creen to the glas s .  
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pp . 212-213 
Comprehen sion - Detail an d Specific I nformation 
Objective : 
Material s : 
Strategy : 
The students wil l practi ce locating 
details and specific informat ion . 
worksheet , pp . 212-213 
scien ce text 
pen c i l  
The students w i l l  read pages 212-213. 
They w i l l  complete the worksheet using 
the information on these pages . 
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Comprehension - Det ail pp . 212-213 
Direct ions : Read pages 212-213 careful ly . Use the 
i n formation on those pages to comp lete 
this worksheet .  Pl ace an X by every 
true st atemen t . 
---
1 .  Most organ i sms produce too many young and not 
al l of t hem can l ive . 
2 .  There i s  not enough soil , water , and sunl ight 
for all seeds to grow . 
3 .  All seeds become adult s  and reproduce youn g .  
4 .  Living things compete with each other for the 
things they need to grow . 
5 .  A red maple tree produces thousands of seeds . 
Most of the seeds l an d  quite far from the tree . 
6 .  Young praying mant ises e at inse cts and spiders . 
7 .  There i s  always enough food for all young snakes 
once they h atch from their eggs . 
8 .  Young pray ing mantises might eat each other to 
survive . 
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pp . 176-177 
Comprehens ion - Main I de a  - Pi ctures 
Ob j e ct ive : 
Material s : 
Strategy : 
The stude nt s  will determine the main i de a  
us ing p i cture s . 
worksheet 
penc i l  
sc ience text , pp . 176-177 
The students wi l l  be given a worksheet 
with a list of main ideas . They wi l l  
match those main ideas with the pi ctures 
on pages 176-177. Discuss the p i ctures 
and main ideas chosen to go with them . 
Give reasons for choi ce s .  
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Comprehension - Main I de a  pp . 176-177 
Directions : Using p ages 176-177 o f  the s cie nce text , 
describe the p i cture that matches each 
group of words below .  
Temperature and your he alth . ���������������-
Heat helps us do our j ob .����������������� 
Temperature and the weather .���������������-
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p . 95 
Comprehension - Main I de a  - Titles 
Obj ective : 
Materi al s : 
Strategy : 
The . student wi l l  determine the main ide a  
o f  selections b y  choosing or cre ating an 
appropri ate title . 
worksheet 
pencil 
science text , p .  95 
The students wi l l  be given a worksheet . They 
w i l l  read it and choose the best t i tle for 
the selection . Discuss the students ' selec­
tions and guide them to the realizat ion that 
the t i t le may also be the main ide a .  The stu­
dents w i l l  check page 95 to see i f  the answer 
i s  corre ct . 
6 0  
Comprehension - Main I dea 
Directions : Read the following selection and choose the 
t i t le that best describes what you have read . 
In a small bag,  air cannot press on many p l aces . One 
smal l bag by itself cannot hol d  up a very large object . 
In a l arge bag , air has many p l aces to press . I t  
does not press hard on any one p l ace . But there are many 
pl aces that it can press . The total o f  all these presses 
is l arge . 
a .  Air in a Bag 
b .  More Surface More Push 
c .  Smal l B�g , Big Bag 
6 1  
p .  22 
Comprehension - Main I de a  - Key Words 
Obj e ct ive : 
Materials : 
St rategy : 
The students w i l l  select key words that 
w i l l  help in determining the main i de a .  
worksheet 
pen cil 
chalkboard 
chalk 
The students wi l l  be given a handout . They 
w i l l  read the selection an d underline the 
key word(s ) in e ach sentence . The key words 
w i l l  be discussed and listed on the chalk­
boar d .  The cl ass wi l l  work in small groups 
to create a sentence that s t ates the main 
idea of the selection . They will use some 
o f  the words listed on the boar d .  The main 
i de a  sentences wi l l  be shared with the cl ass . 
Comprehension - Main I de a  
Direct ions : Read the following sele.ction · an d underline 
the key word or words in each senten ce . 
Water protects many pond animals from being caught 
an d eaten by other animal s .  I t  keeps l an d  animals from 
seeing very far into the water . Often they do not see 
animals among the water p l ants or hi ding on the bottom .  
The animals cannot sme ll where the fish are . 
Water also protects the things living i n  it from 
qui ck temperature changes . Water temperature does not 
change as fast as air temperature . 
Use this section .of your paper to write down the main 
idea that your group chooses . 
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p .  110 
Comprehension - Main I de a  - Key Sentences 
Ob j ective : 
Material s : 
Strategy : 
The students wi l l  use key sentences in 
determining the main i de a .  
worksheet 
pen cil 
chalkboard 
chalk 
Review the mean.ing ·of key sen tence s . 
The students w i l l  read the worksheet 
and underline the key senten ce . Discuss 
the various sentences chosen and why 
they were chosen . Write the sentences 
on the chalkboard .  The students wi l l  
collective ly choose the sentence that 
best s t ates what the paragraph is about . 
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Comprehens i on - Main I de a  p .  110 
Direction s : Read the fol lowing p aragraph and underline 
the key sentence . 
Where two bones meet , there i s  usual ly 
a p ad o f  cart i l age . Cartilage i s  softer 
that bone . I t  i s  also s l ippery . Cart i lage 
helps protect bones against damage from 
bump s .  
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p .  112 
Comprehension - Drawing Conclusions 
Obj e ct i ve : 
Material s : 
Strategy : 
The students w i l l  pract i ce drawing con­
clusions and making inferences . 
science text , p .  112 
worksheet 
pen c i l  
The students wi ll read p age 112 . Using 
the information from the page they wi ll 
comp lete the worksheet . 
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Comprehension - Drawing Con clusions p .  112 
Direction s : Read page 112 . Make an X on the line 
next to each st atement that rel ates to 
what you re ad . 
1 .  Because o f  paleontologists we know much o f  
what the world was l ike long ago . 
2 .  Anyone who found an old bone coul d  be called 
a paleontologist . 
3 .  Paleonto logists can tell how l arge an animal 
was by studying a bone from the animal . 
4 .  A paleontologist spends a lot of t ime in an 
office . 
5. Finding old animal bones and p ieces of animal 
bone is hard work . 
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pp . 218-219 
Comprehension - Predicting Outcomes 
Ob j e ctive : 
Materials : 
Strategy : 
The student s wi l l  predict the out come o f  
the events i n  a given s ituation . 
science text , pp . 218-219 
p aper 
p en c i l  
The students wi l l  read p ages 218-219. 
They wi l l  make predi ctions con cern i n g  
their own commun ity and how i t  might 
change in the future . Predictions w i l l  
be wri t ten down . L i s t  predict ions on 
the chalkboard and discuss them . 
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pp . 88-100 
Comprehens ion - Cause and E ffect 
Obj e ct ive : 
Mai;eri als :  
Stratee;y : 
The students wi l l  determine cause and e f fect . 
scien ce text , pp . 88-100 
worksheet 
pen c i l  
Review cause an d e f fect . The students wi l l  
comp lete the f o l lowing worksheet a t  the 
con clusion of Chapter 4 ,  p ages 88-10 0 .  The 
information from the chapter wi l l  be used 
to comp lete the worksheet . 
Thi s  may be a group or indivi dual activity . 
Comprehension - Cause and E f fe ct pp .  88-100 
Dire ction s : Comp lete the fol lowing worksheet using the 
in formation found on pages 88-100 .  
CAUSE 
Blowing too much air into 
a b al loon . 
Throwing a piece o f  f l at 
paper or throwing a 
piece of p aper that i s  
crumpled up . 
Pushing a piece o f  
crump led p aper into the 
bottom o f  a g l ass . 
Push ing the gl ass. up­
side down into a tub of 
wate r .  
Pushing an upside down 
gl ass into a tub o f  
water and t ipp ing the 
g l ass s l ightly upward . 
EFFECT 
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Cause and Effect , p .  2 
CAUSE 
Air in a car t i re 
pushes outward e9ually 
on every pl ace inside 
the tire . 
EFFECT 
The air in the bag takes 
up space and pushes the 
book up . 
The air in the mattress 
holds you up off the 
floor . 
Your b ike rides better 
with ful l tires.  
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pp . 218-219 
Comprehension - Relat�onships Among I de as 
Obj e ctive : 
Material s : 
Strategy : 
The student wi l l  find relationships among 
i de as . 
s cience text , pp . 218-219 
worksheet 
pen c i l  
The studen ts w i l l  reread pages 218-219 . 
Using the information from these pages 
they will comp lete the worksheet . Thi s  
may b e  an individual o r  small group acti­
vit y . Discussion w i l l  follow. 
Comprehension - Re lat ionships pp . 218-219 
Direction s : Use the informat ion on p ages 218-219 to 
comp lete this worksheet . Make an X by 
all statements that are true about what 
you read . 
1. Wherever people are , their acti ons affect the 
earth in some way . 
2. Peop le always know how their act ions wi ll 
af fect the earth. 
3 .  The actions o f  people are not always he lpful 
to the e arth . 
4 .  People cannot change mountain s , forest s , or 
rivers . 
5. People must work together to determine how 
the i r  act i on s  wi l l  af fect their commun i t y . 
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pp . 176-200 
Comprehension - Rel ationships Among Events 
Obj e ct ive : 
Mater i al s :  
Strategy : 
The students will find re l ationships 
among events . 
science text , pp . 176-200 
worksheet 
pencil 
Thi s  activity wi l l  be completed at the 
close of Chapter 8 .  The students w i l l  
work i n  small groups . E ach group w i l l  
comp lete the worksheet using the i n for­
mat i on from Chapter 8 .  Discuss ion wi l l  
follow .  
Comprehension - Rel ationships pp . 176-200 
Direct i ons : Make an X next to all s t atements that show 
the rel at ionship of temperature to the 
various events in Chapter 8 o f  the scien ce 
text . Be prepared to discuss your answers . 
1 .  Warm air wi l l  cause a bubbl e  to expan d ;  coo l 
air wi l l  cause i t  to contract . 
2. Your skin is a very good test of temperature . 
I f  you touch water with your finge r ,  you can 
easily tel l sma l l  differences in temperature . 
3 .  An air thermometer works because as air warms 
up it expands and pushes l iqui d  out ; as air 
coo l s  it contracts and al lows liquid to return . 
4 .  When your house is wel l  insulated , snow on the 
roof w i l l  mel t  s l owl y .  
5 .  A straw ,  a stick ,  and a rubber band wi l l  conduct 
heat very wel l .  
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pp . 106-111 
Comprehension - Comp aring Works o f  a S imi l ar Nature 
Obj ective : 
Marerials : 
Strategy : 
The students w i l l  compare s imilar mater i als . 
science text , pp . 106-111 
health text ( Scot t , Foresman ) p .  24 
p aper 
pencil 
The student s  will read pages 106-111 of the 
science text an d page 24 of the health text . 
They wi l l  list the ways in which the descrip­
t ions of bones are al ike . Discuss i on w i l l  
follow .  
Next , the class will look for di f feren ces in 
the mate r i al . Discussion wi l l  fol low . 
pp . 130-13 5 
Comprehen s ion - Generali zation 
Obj e ct ive : 
Material s : 
Strategy : 
The students wi l l  make gen eralizations 
using the material in the science text 
an d their background experien ce . 
science text , pp . 130-135 
worksheet 
pen c i l  
The students w i l l  use information pre­
sented on pages 130-135 to help them com­
plete the worksheet . This may be an indi­
vidual or group act ivity . 
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Comprehension - Generalization pp . 130-135 
Directions : Read the following st atements . Using the 
ideas f rom pages 130-135 and what you 
know about li ght sources and shadows , make 
an X by the statements you can support . 
��� 
1. To make a shadow you must have an object and a 
l ight source . 
2 .  No matter how many light sources you have on an 
obj e ct , there wi l l  be on ly one s hadow . 
3 .  A l l  l ight sources produce their own l ight . 
4 .  The location o f  a light source determines the 
locat i on of the shadow . 
5 .  The sun i s  a l ight source . 
6 .  The sun always makes a shadow . 
7. Any day that you go outside , you wi l l  have 
a shadow . 
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SUGGESTED VOCABULARY ACTIVITIES 
1. Alphabetize the vocabulary l i s t . 
2. Matching simi l ar ( or differen t )  words . 
3 .  Write synonyms ( or antonyms ) for given words . 
4 .  Match the words which are closest in mean i n g . 
5. Match two or more words that are simi lar ( or di ffer­
ent ) .  
DI SSOLVE 
Examp le : Underline the words that are 
simi l ar to ( or different from ) the first 
word. 
decay disappear depend 
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6. Select the most pre cise word for comp leting the sentence . 
Example : 
The old log in the forest was dec aying/ 
in teractin g/dissolvin g .  
7 .  Assign words to find out more about . Use other sources 
to research the word. 
8 .  Divide the cl ass into groups t o  work in p anels . One 
group is to simply de f ine the words and use them in 
sentences . A second group i s  to develop questions to 
ask about the words . A third group is to find in­
depth information about the word. They are the ex­
perts and shou l d  be prepared to answer the question s ,  
or i f  necessary , find answers to the question s . 
9 .  Use the words in original sentences . 
10. P l ay cl assroom basebal l .  I n  order t o  make a h i t  the 
student must de fine the wor d .  For a double , the stu­
dent must de fine and spe ll the wor d .  For a triple , 
the student must de fine , spe l l , and use the word in 
a sentence . For a home run , the student must do all 
of the above and exp lain how the word relates t o  the 
science chapter . 
11. Create a crossword puzzle using the words an d def in i­
tion s . 
12 . P l ay B INGO . The words appear on the BINGO cards . The 
de f i n i t ions are the clues . 
1 3 .  To evaluate the underst an ding o f  vocabulary terms , 
the students w i l l  categorize the words . Each cate­
gory should be given a t i t le . Students should be able 
to exp l ain why the words are p lace d in each group . 
This may be a group or individual acti vi t y .  
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VOCABULARY LIST 
Chapter 1,  Lesson 1 
decay 
interact 
di sappears 
soil 
l abe l 
microscope 
magn i fying gl ass 
mixture 
soil chemicals 
aphids 
depend 
experiment 
gases 
samp le 
centimetre 
oxygen 
carbon dioxide 
e lo de a  
aquarium 
chemical action 
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Chapter Five 
SUMMARY , CONCLUSIONS , AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Summary 
I nvest igat ors i n  the field o f  content area reading 
indicat ed a need for inst ruct ion in specific ski l l s . This 
was substant iated by student s '  performance in t he classroom . 
Research in t he area o f  science indicated that the maj ority 
of l earning in scien ce t akes place through readin g . There­
f ore , student s must be instructed and aided to read the science 
text effect ively . 
This proj ect consisted of 65 enrichment act ivit ies de­
signed to accompany t he third grade science t ext . Act ivities 
were int ended t o  meet obj ect ives in the areas of study ski ll s , 
context clues , and comprehension . Vocabulary lists and 
suggested act ivities were also developed . 
The proj ect was developed t o  aid t eachers in inst ruct ing 
student s in t he use of the science t extbook through specific 
reading skil l s .  
Conclusions 
Several enrichment act ivit ies were implemented in the 
c l assroom . They were successful . Students exhibited more 
complete underst anding of their t ext and t he funct ion of its 
p art s . When encountering a new word students were observed 
t o  use t he gloss ary . They indicat ed some knowledge o f  con-
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text clues , however further i nstruction was necessary in order 
to determine the effect iveness of context clue activi t ies . 
Vocabulary activities proved successful in aiding students in 
the underst an ding of the text . The ent ire proj ect must now 
be implemented in order to determine i ts succe s s . Act ivities 
shou l d  then be evaluated and revised as necessary . 
I t  was found that while the district obj ectives in the 
areas of re ading and l anguage were f airly complete , they did 
not include the understanding of the p arts o f  the book and 
the i r  use . 
The district reading series adoption in clude d the Houghton­
M i f f l i n  series , 1976 . While this series provi de d instruct ion 
·in a number of study skills and context clues , transf e r  o f  
these ski l l s  to content areas i ncluding s cience was not ob­
serve d .  
Recommen dat ions 
At the completion of the pro j e ct the fol lowing recommenda­
t ions were made . 
The pro j e ct should be tested at the third grade l evel and 
shoul d be revised according t o  the resul t s . 
Further activities shoul d b e  developed for other content 
areas and could be e n l arged to i nclude several grade leve l s . 
The reading objectives for the Frankl i n  Pierce S chool 
Dis t r i ct should b e  revised t o  i nclude more complete instructi on 
in the use o f  context clue s . Attent ion should b e  given t o  the 
8 3  
to the skil l s  needed to read the textbook other than the b as a l  
series in order t o  assure that reading ski l l s  are transf erred 
to the conten t areas . 
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APPEND IX 
READING 87 3 Student Learning Objective Indicators 
OBJECTIVE 1 - The student can use visual perception, word analysis, and vocabulary development skills to decode 
Information. 
INDICATORS 
1 .5 Identify beginning (initial) 
sounds in words. 
1 .6 Ident ify ending (final) sounds 
in \\'Ord5. 
1 .8 Print letters of the alphabet. 
I .  9 Read words with common 
rhyming elements. 
1 . 1 0  Use context clues to determine 
word n1eaning. 
1 . 1 1  Read words containing initial 
blends: R, S, L. 
l . 1 2  Read words containing major 
initial and/or final consonant 
digraphs. 
1 . 1 3  Read words containing long 
vowel sounds. 
1 . 1 4 Read words containing short 
vo\veJ sounds. 
1 . 15 Rhyme words with like, unlike 
spelling. 
1 . 1 6 Recognize plural words. 
l . 19 Recognize and read simple punc­
tuation: period, comma, questiou 
n1ark, exclan1ation mark. 
1 .2 1  Recognize and use table of con· 
tents. 
1 .22 Recognize number of syllables. 
OBJECTIVE 2 - The student can read and comprehend content. 
1 .23 Read words containing R control· 
led vowels. 
1 .24 Read words containing major 
vowel diagraphs. 
1 .25 Read words containing major 
dipthongs. 
1 .26 Read the basic 200 Dolch words. 
1 .27 Identify those letters which are 
silent in a word. 
1 .28 Identify parts of compound 
words and derive meaning by 
defining parts. 
1 .29 Recognize and know meaning of 
contractions. 
(The stndent can read and vfow content literally, Interpretively and critically.) 
INDICATORS 
2. I Discuss a story from pictures. 
2. 2 Recognize, recall, and select 
details. 
2. 3 Recognize and recall sequence. 
2. 4 Follow directions. 
2. 5 Identify main idea. 
2. 6 Predict outcomes from prelimi­
nary events. 
l. 7 Classify information. 
2. 8 Identify cause-effect relation­
ships. 
T&-09/A3-0181 
2 .  9 Identify mood of characters . 
2 . 1 0  Distinguish between fiction and 
non-fiction 
2. 1 1  Determine the 5 W's and How in 
reading material appropriate to 
reading level. 
2 . 1 2  Sequence what comes at the 
beginning, middle and end of a 
written selection at appropriate 
reading level. 
2 . 1 3  Compare and contrast informa· 
tion. 
2 . 1 7  Skim for information. 
2 . 1 8  Read a newspaper, magazines to 
supply more recent information 
than textbooks could contain. 
2 .19 Use the telephone book and card 
catalogue. 
2.20 Read, interpret and select details 
from poetry. 
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LANGUAGE 3 
Student Learning Objective Indicators 
0 BJECTIVE 3 - The student can organize, develop and produce a coherent piece of writing. 
INDICATORS 
· J .  i Use manuscript and/or cursive 
writing with appropriate letter 
formation, slant and spacing. 
'3 . ::?  Con1pose a con1plete sentence. 
3. 7 Spell the most commonly used 
words at his grade level. 
3.9 Use the singular and plural of 
nouns in sentences. 
3 . 1 1  Distinguish between common 
nouns (city, car, boy) and proper 
nouns (Tacoma. Buick, John) and 
know that proper nouns are 
capitalized 
3.13 Use the appropriate verb form 
in sentences to show past and 
present tense. 
0 BJECTIVE 4 - The student recognizes a variety of reference materials and can utilize these materials when gathering 
Information cm a given subject. 
U'H11CATORS 
4 .  l Alphabetize a group of words. 
4.3 Use guide words and guide 
letters when locating information 
within a dictionary and/ or 
encyclopedia. 
4.5 Use a table of contents of a book 
or magazine to find information. 
4.8 Use a dictionary to nod the 
, definition of a word. 
0 BJECTIVE 5 - The student understands the basic mechanics nsed In writing. 
L'!DICATORS 
5 . 1  Use a period at the end of 
a statement. 
5.2 Use a period in abbreviation. 
5.3 Use a question mark following 
a question. 
5.6 Identify an exclamation by 
placing an exclamation mark 
after it. 
TS..O:J L.3-0181 
5. 7 Use commas to separate items in 
a series . 
·· - - - _ 
5.9 Use commas to set off items in 
dates and addresses 
5.10 Use a comma after the salutation 
of a friendly letter 'and after · 
the complimentary closing. 
S.q Use apostrophes in contractions, 
5.12 Use apostrophes in possessives. 
5.13 Use capital letters at the beginn­
ing of sentences, names, places, 
dates, major words in titles and 
. for the pronoµn "r'. 
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